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Memorandum No. 7 (1961) 

Subject: Study No. 34(L) - Uniform Rules of Evidence 
(Hearsay Evidence) 

, /2/61 

Background. Some time ago the Commission decided that it ,:ould publish 

a pampbl.et containing its tentative recommendatiox. on Article Vl'II (Hearsay 

Evidence) of the Uniform Rules of Evidence and the I:'eaearch conf1ll t.mt I s 

studies pertaining to this Article. This pamphlet 'liU include the rules 

in the Hearsay Evidence Article as revised after thli .totnt mee't.1Jlg with 

the State Bar CODIIIlittee has been held. (The date of'tll~ joint llleeting, 

which will be held sometime early in 1961, lias not :r-:t ~ set.) 

It was anticipated that another such pamphl et 'WClUld 'be publ~3hed con

taining the tenta t1 ve reC()!!!!lJend a tion on Arti cle V (P1'l T.l.leges) an4. the 

consultant I s research studies on that Article and that: .ev'N'al other 

similar pamphlets would be published to complete the Q~ of the 

Uniform Rules. 

This piecemeal publication is intended to give i~sted members of 
. 

the bench and bar an early opportunity to review and cOUllent $ the 

Commission I S tentative recomnendations. /lfter eonsided.1ltI cCllllllents from 

these persons, the Commission plans to publish a pamphlet ~t -.11 

include a proposed statute setting out (1) all of the U~c.rm R\L!f:s as 

revised with code section numbers assigned and. (2) the eJleqants tnd 

repeals of existing statute sections ~ot will l,e made ne,lles¥-ry i:l the 

revised rules are enacted as law. TIIis lJSIIIPhlet ,dll rep7loesElllt the final. 
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recommendation of the Law Revision COIIIIIission on the Uniform !b.·les 0:' 

Evidence. 

The procedure outlined above is somewhat similar to the :rr;)' edure we 

have followed for the study on condemnation except that our \entative 

recommendations and the research consultant I s studj,es will be dist;t'ibuted 

in printed form rather than in mimeOgraphed form. 

Description of Attached Materia1. The attache~, mater1al. (J>j.l)k. pages) 

includes a draft of a letter of transmittal and a dr;tt of " ~tative 

recommendation on Article VIII. '!his material is pl)',ented 1;0 the Commission 

for approval as to its form and content. It will, 0~ course, 1:le I1ecessary 

to revise the material to iIlcorporete any changes res~·tins fro. the joint 

meeting with the state Bar CollllDittee. 

The text of the revised rules is set out in the at.ched material in 

the form in which the text was approved by the CoQInissioll except for a few 

minor revisions hereinafter specifically noted. :&!low the text of each rule 

or subdivis10Il of a rule is a comment. '!hese CQJUeIlts have pt been . ) 

approved by the Commission. The initial draft of IlOst of th~COIIIIIents 

was prepared by Commissioner McDonougn and is baGe' on his re~ection of 

"-the reasons that influenced the CoIlIIDission to make Cle revisio~'-1t cUd in 

the Hearsay Article. 

Matters Noted for Special Attention. Each ~ explainins ~.ruJ,e 
or subdivision of a rule should, of course, be c6.ret~y studied bY'~ 

members of the Commission. In addition, a number :>f ptters are noted 

below for special attention in connection with thfs t4P\ative recomme~ion. 

"
Also, where the CommiSSion and the State Bar Comm~ttee are not in agreeme,\t, 

that fact is noted. It is suggested that these area, o. ~sagreement be 
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c reconsidered by the Commission. The Commission and the atate Sal" &"un:i.t:Jee 

can then devote the time at the joint meeting to those mtltterll on wh1.:h -

call1lOt reach an agreement prior to the joint meeting. t'lllese otherwise 

noted, the Commission and the State Bar Committee are in agreement. 

Special attention is called to the following matter 31 

Rule 62 

(1) State Bar Committee Objection. 

are in a.greement on this Rule except that the Committe6 belie'''~''l ~"\I; the 

definitiOn of "statement" shouid be subdivision (1) of the Rul~' l;a;!$er than 

subdivision (5) where the Co1mn1.ssioil placed it. The def1n.i.ion ! .. C'fHltained 

in subdivision (1) of the Uniform Rule. The attached tentatJ.ve ron;>mmenda-

tion adopts the suggestion of the State Bar Committee andpllces this 

definit10n in subdivision (1). The staff believes that th1~-; .. desiral>le 

for two reasons. First, there will then be no need to di8tinW.t\sh between 

the URE text of the rule and the revised rule when making a sper ~j'ic 

reference to this definition. Second, this matter can lIIOI"e app1'f',riately 

be considered wen the draft statute for all tbe Rules is considd',d Bi1d. 

code section numbers are assigned to the various sections Of the ~~sed 

rules. 

(2) Staff revision. The staff has revise! subdivisiOJlS (6) andl~7) 
to uniformly refer to the person who made the trtstement as 1;he "de~." 

Under the URE text of these subdivisions, the d.clll,rSllt is so;metimes 

referred to as the "declarant" and other times Sos ~1'erred to all 'the 

"witness." This revision has been incorporated ,.n ':"le a.tta.cll~ tentative 

recommendation. 
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(3) Suggested staff revision. The objective of subdivi 0 ',on (1), 

as stated in the Comment thereto, "is to assure that unavsllatUity is 

honest and not planned in order to gain an advantage." Hence the 

subdivision provides that physical absence of a person or his i~capacity 

to testify do not make that person "unavsilable" insofar &II proponent is 

concerned unless such absence or incapacity is "aue to procurement or 

wrongdoing of the proponent • • • for the purpose of prevEJ'lting the 

[person] ••• from attending or testifying" or~ is .me t .. "the 

culpable neglect of" proponent. For eXBng;.le, it on. the dalJ of the' 

hearing proponant gives declarant drugged 'Whisky ~ 'the ~se of 

preventing him from testifying, proponent may not ~ 'OVa dec~t I s 

out-of-court statement under any hearsay exception w;uch requ::,-es 

declarant's unavailability. 

Moreover, if at the hearing the whereabouts of a,.-AelClarant tre 

unknown, but it appears that proponent bad notice of Ia..~arant' lEI 

intended disappearance and bad opportunt ty to place him under subp~ 

but neglected so to do, this would probably be regarded 61111. case of 

declarant's absence due to proponent's "culpa1;Jle neglect·/and, as sucL, 
I 

a case in which proponent could DOt make use of any hear~eption 

requiring declarant's unavailability. 

In such a case, the "culpable neglect" of proponent ii;A1' course, 

neglect with reference to formal process to secure decla~'s 

attendance as Witness. Probably no other kind of neglect i9 j~ 

by the expression "culpable neglect." Ttrus ne~ect to provide ~ 

for declarant thereby causing his death frammalnutrition or 
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neglect to exercise due care thereby causing declarant's death from 

negligence, not being neglect directly related to securing declarant's 

attendance as a witness, is probably not within the meaning "f the term 

as used in the subdivision. 

The above is believed to be the proper interpretation of 1!: 11ldivision 

(7), although the expression "culpable neglect" is considered to be 

somewhat ambiguous. 

However, the Law Revision COIlIIIlission has amended t1l.e subdivic;l.on 

to change its meaning as above stated. The COIlIIIlission has added J.e.nguage 

so that a witness is not "unavailable" if the "exemptio*, disqual:\.fication, 

death, inability or absence" of the declarant is due to the procll;ement 

or wrongdoing of the proponent for the purpose ot prevent:tng tbe 

witness from attending or testifying or to the "C'.u.pable act or Ilf'glect" 

of the proponent. The Commission, by thus adding "act ox:" nas ch~ed 

the probable meaning of tbe URE subdivision so tb4t the out-of-court 

statement cannot be used even though the pI'O",JOnen1i' s "culpable act" 

was not for the purpose of preventing the dealaraxt from appearing 

and testifying. Thus, a defendant charged wi-.ll f:L.rst degree l!JUI'der 

would be unable to introduce tbe decedent's ct'il18 declaration shOWing 

circumstances that would reduce the degree of the crime (such as lack 

of premeditation). Unde~ the Commission' s revhi~, the dying 
, 

declaration would be exc;t.uded because defendant's "culpable act" 

caused the declarant IS drtatb and therefore decla.;:'IISit is not "unavailable" 

insofar as defendant is concerned. Other example4 can be imagined 

insofar as otber except~_ons that depend on "unavet1.ability" are 

concerned. 
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To preserve the original intent of the URE provision (thN 62(7) 

is merely intended to assure that unavailabUity is honest an,;. not 

due to an intent to keep the declarant from testifying or to a r;egligent 

faUure to produce the declarant), the staff recommends that 

subdivision (7)(a) be revised to read: 

(7) For the purposes of subdivision (6) of this rule, 

a declarant is not unavailable as a witness: 

(a) If the judge finds that the exemption, disquali:fication, 

death, inabUity or absence of the declaraQt is due to [~i11 

the p1:Ocurement or wrongdoing of the pl'Op('Jlent of his statement 

for the purpose of preventing the decla~t from attending 

or testlfyinsl or [~ii1-~ke-~p8S~e-8e~-.~Be~ee~-.t-6¥ea 

~eIFI;t-e!p ] 

ill If the judge finds that the proiEent beca'WIe of 

culpable neglect faUed to secure the pres.~ce ot, the 

declarant at the hearing; or 

[~l!1] W If unavaUabUi ty is clau.et becau,e the 

declarant is absent beyond the jurisdiction Ql- the QPUrt to 

compel appearance by its process and the julg. 'findll ~t the 

deposition of the declarant could have been t~ b.v ~ 

proponent by the exercise of reasonable diUg~ and 

without undue hardship or expense. 

The above revision has !!2! been incorporated tIl ~'le airtachef 

tentative recommendation. 
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Rule 63 - Opening Paragraph 

The opening paragraph defines hearsay evidence as evidene 3 of 

an out-o:f'-court statement 'Which is "offered to p1'OV'e the truth of the 

matter stated" and provides that hearsay evidence is in_ami ssibJ.e. 

In several of the following subdivisions, the exceptions to this 

general rule repeat the language "otfered to prove the truth 01' the 

matter stated." For instance, in subdivision (1), the rule is 

stated that hearsay evidence is ill8dmissible except "When a person 

is a 'Witness at the hearing, a statement made by .lim though not 

made at the hearing, is admissible to prove the t:"uth of the IIIBtter 

stated. • • ." The underscored phrase is redundan1J, for if the 

evidence 'Were not oftered tor this purpose it 'WOUl,'~ 1lOt be bearsa;y 

under the opening paragraph and would 1lOt be inedmiuible under the 

opening paragraph. 

The underscored language is also de:f'ect:!.." in _~ it provides 

that the statements concerned are "admissible •. 1. None III the other 

subdivisions of Rule 63 provide that a statemElllt "is s.c!ID1asibJ.e",l 

they merely provide that Rule 63 does not exclllL, the s1atellleJlt. 

The subdivisions are merely exceptions to Rule ?'s rule Df.' 

inadmissibility. Hence, if there is any other ~avision of law 

'Which 'WOUld make the evidence involved i nedmi ss:I.'He, the II1txiivislons 

'Would not melte the evidence admiSSible. 

The staff recommends, therefore, that "is adIIilssible to s>rove 

the truth of the matter stated" be deleted :{'rom sufUvision (1.). 

The staff also recommends that the tollowing langUlige be delet4. :t]:om 

the follmr1ng subdivisions: 
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Subdivision (18): "to prove the truth of the recitals fboreof." 

(27): "as tending to prove the truth of the matter reputad." 

(28): "to prove the truth of the matter reputed." 

(29): "offered as tending to prove the truth of the matt .. stated." 

(30): "to prove the truth of e:ny relevant matter 10 stat.,.." 

There is similar language in several other subdiv1sians, 'bui:. the 

staff believes the language serves a purpose in these subdtvisiona 

al)d should be retained. For your consideration, though, * 
language and subdivisions are: 

Subdivision (14): "to prove the non-occurence of the ac1!\ or 

event, or the non-existence of the condition." 

(17): "to prove the content of the recOrd"j "to prove the 

absence of a record in a specified office.-

(19) : "to prove the content of the original recorded document 

and its execution and delivery by each person by whom it P\U'POrts 

to have been executed." 

(20): "to prove, against such perso!), e:ny flSct essential to 

sustain the judgment." 

(21) : "To prove the wrong of the adverse partJl and the BlIlO\Illt 

of damages sustained by the judgment creditor." 

(22): "To prove e:ny fact which was essential to the j lldgJDent." 

(31): "to prove facts of general notot'iety and in\erest." 

Professor Chadbourn has prepared a. su~ementa1 memore¢\lIIl on 

Rule 63(1). This memorandum notes the rece~ case of People v. Gould and 

suggests that the COllIIlission's previous aot~ on Rule 63{l) ole reconsid

ered in light of the Gould case. The questitns presented for lecision 

by the Commission are stated on pages 4 and ;i of the supplemental 

memorandum prepared by Professor Chadbc7=. 

As Professor Chadbourn points out in hi£ supp1ementa1 memo~, 
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under Rule 63(1) as revised Qy the Commission, a statement(wlether or 

not in vriting) of a person who is a vitness at the hearing ;.s admitted 

(as substantive evidence) to prove the truth of the matter i; ,eted ="f 

inconsistent vith the testimoD¥ of the vitness at the hear1n;,. However, 

UDder the revised rule, a statement of a 'Witness at the heari.na is not 

admissible to prove the truth of the matter statea where the wito.ss 

testUiea that he has no present recollection of the matter even if 

he testifies that the statement that he made was true (unless, of course, 

the statement falls UDder revised Rule 63(1)(c):. 

Take this case: W is a witness in a cr:!JDiIlrt ce.se. M',A .... nele, and 

" a female, are the defendants and are charged ,,1th robbing W. ;f 

testifies at the trial that M vas not the JDaJl wlo c"Obbed her and -::.!!l't,. 

although she bas no present recollection as to t;le tdent1ty of the va.,. 

who robbed her, she made an identification of the w,'.I!ian shortly atter ~ -

robbery and that she was sure of the identity of -!;l-'! 'WOl!IBIl at that time. 

P, a police officer, is offered to testify that W "",entitifll M as onE!: ot 

the robbers and also identified F as the other robbt:::o. No witten record 

was made of the identification. TestimoD¥ concerni1 1 M would come in as 

evidence of the identity of the criminal - it 1.8 inconsistlllt vi th W· s 

testimOny at the hearing; testimoD¥ concerning F would be extD.uded -- it 

is not inconsistent vith W's testimoD¥ and does not meet the ttquirement 

of a "writing" under revised Rule 63(1)(c). 

It can be argued that a hearsay statement that is inconsis~t vith 

the declarant's testimoIll/' on the stand is less ~stwortby than e. hearSay 

statement 'Which the declarant is villing to say was true when mada. AS 

to the inconsistent statement, there is neither a circumstantial !Pl4tantee 

---------------~- --------- -------
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c 
of trustworthiness nor testimOnial support for its trustworthiness. As 

to the forgotten statement, there is at least test1moDial support by the 

declarant for the truth of the statement. Yet the CoDInission would admit 

the inconsistent statement as substantive evidence but exclude the latter 

statement unless it is in writing. It would seem that if the lav is to 

be Chansed to make the inconsistent statement substantive evidence, the 

Commission should go the whole wa:j and also make the latter statement 

admiSSible as substantive evidence. 

ACCOrdingly, the staff suggests that the Commission consider the 

addition of the following paragraph to Rule 6,3(1); 

(d) Concerns a matter as to which the witpess 

has no present recollection and is offered aftEU' the 

witness testifies that the statement he made wal true. 

Professor ChadboUrn's supplemental memorandum suggests other alterca-

tives for consideration of the CoDInission. 

In connection with the staff suggestion, it should, be recognized that 

the primary Justification for the "past recollection re~orded" exception 

to the hearsay rule (if it is to be regarded as a hears~ exception) is 

that there is an el.ement of trustworthiness in the writteA reoord of the 

statement made at the time when the facts recorded in the writipg actually 

occurred or at such other time when the facts recorded in the writing were 

fresh in the witness's memory. This element of a written record does 

not exist under the staff's suggested la.nguage. But, as noted above, 

there is no such requirement as a condition to the use of a prior in~-

sistent statement -- and under the revised rlle such a statement is sub-

stantive evidence even if it was not in writing and not made under oath. 

If the staff suggestion were adopted, a prior statement made by a 

witness who is available at the hearing col1l<l be used if: 
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c (1) The statement is inconsistent with his testimOny at the hearl.,lE; 

(stateme::t/need not be in writing); or 

(2) The statement is a prior consistent statement offe:rf'~ to rebut Ii

charge of recent fabrication (Statement need not be in writing)~ or 

(5) The statement concerns a matter as to which the witne.'Is bas no 

present recollection and the witness testifies that the statement-l.e made 

was true (statement need not be in writing); or 

(4) The statement concerns a matter as to which the witness ~·.s 110 

present recollection and is a writing made while the matter was fres,", .:.n 

the witness's IJIelIIOry. 

If' the Commission's concern with the adoptior of' Rula 63( 1) of' the 

UllE was that it 'Would permit a party to put ill. his case through Wd,!;ten 

statements carefully prepared in his attorneY'11 of'.!ice, the statuto~7 scheme 

( outlined above 'WOuld accomplish the apparent ob.:' ~ct ~ the URE subdi.,,::'sion 
"'-

c 

without permitting the practice the Commission l~l~ to be,objectlLnable. 

The staff' recommends that all of' Rule 63(2: ~ e deleted from the 'J; 1-:0., 

Rules. Rule 63(32) end Rule 63A will accomplish:;):, same thing as Rul," 03(a). 

If' Rule 63(2) is deleted, Rule 63(2a) should be re""'s~\ed as Rule 6J~::O}. 

Me 63(2a) 

(1) Suggested staff' revision. Me 63(2a), ,. at'proved by t~ 

Commission, reads: 

(2a) In a civil ~ction or proceeding, te~i$lllY of' a witnee:.: 

given in a t'onner ac~on or proceeding between -'l;h<f same parties, 
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relating to the same matter, i:f the judGe finds that the 

declarant is unavailable as a witness. 

Rule 63{2a) is based on Section lS70{S) of the Code of CivU Procedure 

whi ch reads: 

In conformity with the preceding prOVisions, evidence 
mB¥ be 8iven upon a trial of the following facts: 

* * * 
S. The testimony of a witness deceased, or out of the 

jurisdiction, or unable to testify, 8iven in a former action 
between the same parties, relating to the same 1IIBtter. 

The words "former action or proceeding" appeari,lj!; :\.n Rule 63{2a) are 

ambiguous. The staff recamnends that subdivision (~l be revised so that the 

subdiviSion will clearly indicate that it applies .otbto a former action 

between the same parties or their predecessors in II1terest and also to ,a 

former trial of the same action or proceeding. TM revised sv.bdivision is 

set out in the tentative recommendation. Section lb70(8) bas been interpreted 

to permit the introduction of evidence introduced -. a former trial of the same 

action or proceeding in which it is offered (Gates .... PendletOrl, 71 C.A. 752 --
(1925), hg. den.) as well as in another action bew.en the parties. Section 

1870(S) has also been interpreted to permit the intl\Jd~ion crt evidence 

introduced in a former action between the parties' :arreileeeS4ors in interest. 

(Briggs v. BriggS, 80 Cal. 253 (l.889).) 

The revised subdivision is consistent with Rule 63(2}(d) and Rule 63(3). 

(2) State Bar Committee objection. The Southe:;n Seq$ion ¢ tM 

state Bar Committee objects to subdivision (al). The foll<:!!iing 1a an 

extract fran the Minutes of the Southern 8e(:tj.on (Aug$t 2, :).960)1 

As to the Commiss:l.on's proposed nelr subdivision (~), the 
Southern Section is of the opinion that "his nell eubdiv!sion 
would broaden the scope of admiasibUity over ;rha, the 
Committee and the Comm1ssion previoua).y l'!ad agree, upon. The 
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SOuthern Section is unaware of the Commission's motivation 
in suggesticg this new subdivision. In its previousJ.y 
approved form, subdivision (2) would have made admissible 
the testimooy of a witness , without fUrther safeguards, 
only in a situation where such testimooy was given in a 
prior trial of the same action. The SOut~rn Section 
accepted this concept, but it did not then~ and still does 
no1; accept the principle that the testiJDO~ of a witness 
given in what could be an entirely differeot action should 
be admissible without further safeguards, 1Ihich is what 
the Commission's new clause (2a) 1118¥ accomplish. While 
it is true that the Commission's proposed new clause (2a) 
requires that the parties to both actions be the same 
and that the testimooy relate to the "same I18.tter", it 
seems to the SOuthern Section that these conditions rtsay 
not impose adequate safeguards. For examp1e, A sues B for 
divorce. In that action, a property settlemeut agreement 
is inVolved, and there is brief testimooy cOI)cerDing it. 
Some time later, an entirely different actlCOl arises between 
A and B, in which the status of one of thet,r fo:mer assets 
rtsay be a key issue. Although testimoOY in tbe first action 
technically 1118¥ be related to the same matte:=- that is 
invOlved in the second action, the two act:l.Q1:\l may have 
an entirely different character and emphasi'l Ami there may 
be good reasons for the testimooy to have bteU uuch less 
precise and exact in the first action than ~ ~e second. 

Also, it seems to the SOuthern Section ~1 the 
COIIIDission's proposed nev cla.use (2a) would III!UtEa admissible 
some of the II8IIIe testimooy which subdivision (3: of Rule 63 
purports to cover, but Without imposicg the same "afegtlal'd& 
that subdivision (3) requires. 

Rule 63(4) 

1he Commission and the State Bar Committee are in ~ament on 

this subdiviSion except that the Committee would insert 4J; the beglnn1.ng 

of the paragraph prior to the word "Btatement~" the WQrds "if the 

declarant is unavailable as a witness or testifies tha~ he does not 

recall the event or condition involved." 

Rule 63(5) 

(1) State Bar Committee objection. '!be state Bar C)Jmmit .... would 
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substitute the words "statement by a decedent" for the words 1ll the vr::.; 

subdiVision "statement by a person unavailable as a witness l."c:auee of 

his death." The Commission adopted the State Bar's suggestict< by action 

on July 19, 1958, but later decided to return to the original la.nguage of 

the URE proVision. The term "statement bl a person una.ve.ilab1.e as a 

witness because of his death" incorpora'bP., the detin1tiOJl ot ''unavailable 

(l.S a witness" in Rule 62(6), (7). 

'lhe defendant as well as the proseC1l"t10n mq offer a ~;LD8 decl~at:l,on 

.. evidence. But, as prenousi; pointed ~Jt in ~ection wSJ'i !'1le 

«eclaJ"ation where 1IIe death at tile decl..-elt is dle to Ue culp4'- .-t 

or I1eglect 'Of the prcponent of the eviden<;llo Th:l.E result wouldb4j 

aVOided, though, if Rl:.J.e 62(7) were revise.: as pl"e\'1.ously reCOJllll~ •. 

(2) Possible rev1sion suggested by 1Jt,!!!! Note that this .ex~~:)l: 
: . 

Rule 63(5) -. as ~w revised applies onl,." when the declarant is , 

unavailable "because ct his death." Logical,ly, there • no reaso..l ::-·oOr 

the limitation just Q1C)ted. If the guarante1s at trust~rth1ttess -

voluntary declaration, sense of impending de&;th, etc. • •• are suffie e1. , 

the evidence is no less competent because th4't declarant :!s unave.1lab_e 

for some other re&llOl\. If the statement is-tustvortby, :.. does o.ot 

become less so merel;r because the declarant _irvives. The.fore, the 

staft suggests that the Commission consider ilc·~t1ng the L,.ting words 

"because of his death." 

Rule 63(6) 

(1) State Bar Committee objection. Tbf ~SSi~ and thI State 

Bar Committee are in disagreement on this SU~ViSiOU. The CoIttIittee 

\. 
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would accept the original. ORE subd1 vision but would add at the e 1d of the 

subdivision the words "or (c) under such other circumstances that the 

statement was not freely and voluntarily made." In addition, th, 

Committee would chaDge the words "public official" to "public of'~icern 

in subparasraph (b) and would el1m1nate the word "reasonablY'in subparagraph 

(b). 

(2) Suggested staff revision. Subdivision (6), as revised '''Y the 

CommiSsion, may el1m1nate the foundation show:Lns :lOW required b<e>re a 

confession may be introduced. The California Cf.f es have requ:.r~ "Cba-C~ 

before offer:Lns the confession, the prosecutioll wst first lay a :' ~uon 

by prel1m1nary proof of its free and voluntary nature. Revised "uo!iY;'sicn 

(6) would appear to make this foundation unneceESary. In addttiC"l; 

revised subdivision (6) creates a doubt as to wl:tther the prosecu':1t-n 

will still have the burden of proof of show1cg ':.hat the confeislon was 

free 8nd voluntary. AccordiDgly, the staff suil'sests that fu~vision (6) 

be revised to read: 

(6) In a cr' m1 nal action or proceeCl: ng, as aga1ul1'" the 

defendant, a previous statement by him r-\1.\tlve to the C .'.ten .. 

charged, [lIBlus] if the judge finds purJW nt to the pro~~. -' 
set forth in Rule 8 that the statement Wp" .m&de: 

(a) Under Circumstances ~ likely l( cause the defe.l/I.aIIt 

to make a false statement; [ft'] and 

(b) U~r such circumstanc::-that it 1.s ~ iD&dmiSSi+ 

under the Constitution of the United States or tb~ CQnstitut:t.~ 

of this State. 

The above suggestion has ~ been 1ncorpora Jed 14to tbfI attac....,~ 

tentative recommendation. 
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Rule 63(7) 

nte staff' believes that the words "as against himself" in 

subdivision (7) are ambiguous. Do these words mean against ''himself'' 

in his "individual. capacity" or do they permit admission of a statement 

made in an "individual. capacity" against, for example, an estate represented 

by the declarant? 

It is suggested that the subdivision would be C::~arer if it were 

phrased as follows: 

(7) Except as provided in subdivision <?l . .o!.tl!!! 

rule. as against himself in either his individ~ 

representative capacity. a statelllent by a perooll who. s 

a party to the action or proceeding irreepectl'\ e .2! 

'Whether such statement was made in his indi vi 1uaJ. or a 

representative capacity~ [asa-it-*.e-~**eP7-w.e-was 

~Bg-iR-sa6k-.e,.es~~ive-eapaei.y-iB-BSking-~e 

eu..elIIell*1 ] 

• 
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Rule 63(9) 

The CODIDission and the state Bar Committee are in agreement on this 

subdivision except that the Committee feels that if 1t is advisable to 

require independent evidence of the existence of a conspiracy under 

subparaeraph (b), there should likewise be a requirement of independent 

proof of agency under subparagraph (a) in order to avoid any implication 

as a result of the smendment of subparagraph (b) that no such proof is 

necessary. Accord1n~y, the CoDmittee would amend subparagraph (a) to 

read as follows: 

(a) The statement is offered after, or ;.n the j'ldge's 
discretion, subject to, proOf by independent evidence that 
an agency existed and that the declarant waE an agent of 
the party at the time the statement was made, and the 
statement concerned a matter within the sea..? .. of the agency 
or employment of the declarant for the party <llld vas made 
before the termination of such relationshif. 

C.C.P. Section 1848 provideS: 

The rights of a party eaxmot be pre.llldic,}Q 'by the 
declAration, act, or omission of another, ~xccpt h\ virtue 
of a particular relation between them; thele!.ore, l'ro
ceedings against one eaxmot affect another. 

C.C.P. Section 1870(5) reads: 

In confonnity with the preceding proviSions, ~ i,<!.ence 
may be given upon a trial of the following f"cts: 

* * * 
5. After proof of a partnership or *n-:y, tL~ ayt 

or declaration of a partner or agent of to:. Pt.:.rty, .itl~ 
the scope of the partnership or agency, (~ during 1"*".11 
existence. The same rule applies to the 1.Ilt or dechratj.on 
of a jOint owner, joint debtor, or other ,?eIson joirotq 
interested with the party. 

Under C.C.P. Section 1870(5) and Section_Ste, declarat1o •. of the 

partner or agent cannot provE. the ~ of the !If ~r .. , or auth,>a:i t,; the 

existence of the relat1onsh1." Dalst be show.~ :i c~· ~Meat.ly, .. -I't-. tty ·~.hP 
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test1mollf of the agent or another. 

Witkin. California Evidence, § 230. after stating the abOTo rule, 

suggests this qualification: 

In practice, however, this rule is subject to some 
evasion: (a) The agent's statement, thougb not affirma
tive eVidence, ms;y be used to 1mpea, his testi:nony that 
he was not an agent (carter v. Carr 1934) 139 :::.A. 15, 
25, 33 P.2d 852; see 4 Wigmore, § 1078, p. 12;.) (b) TLe 
agent I s statement ms;y perhaps be Offered as ~:f'firmative 
Circumstantial evidence, e.g., to "Show that t.he other part.., 
dealt with him as an agent, or to show his 0' In intent to a<'.t 
for his principal rather than for himself. I See Carter v. 
Carr, supra, 139 C.A. 24; McCOrmick, p. 519.: 4 'iiigmore, 
§ 1078, p. 124; cf. Rest., Agency §§ 284, 289. 

See the cOlIIIIIent to Rule 63( 9 ) ( a) whi ell pOintl 'I\lt the changes thi s 

paragraph will make in the existing California law. 

If it is desired to incorporate a requirement ilat the relationship 

of agent, partner or empl.oyee be established by inC.,:!], en4ent evidence, it 

is suggested that the following revision be made in ~ b,UVisiOil (9)(a), 

rather than adopting the reVision suggested by the S ;a~ Bar Committee; 

(9) As against a party, a statement which \IIS·.ild be 

admissible if made by the declarant at the hear-':'vs :-.1t: 

(a) The statement is that of an agent, pari·~ <-f 

employee of the party and (i) the statement was ma(loe~1.?p 

to the termination of the relationsh1p and. conce:::-ned .( 

matter within the scope of the agency, pa:.rtnership or 

employment of the declarant for the party and (11) the 

statement is o:ff'ered after proof by ;l.nde:gendent eVidence 

of the existence of the relationship between the declarant";. 

and the party. 

. 
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Rule 63(10) 

The Commission and the State Bar Committee are not in aa~!IIleIlt un 

this subdivision. 

The CollOittee agrees with the Law ReviSion Commission ex'lept that 

the nortl''''!"Il section would change the words "social disapproval" to 

"social disgrace." The SOt:.thern section has indicated that it cas no 

strong 'feeling one wa:y or another on this but felt that it would be 

advisable to follow the Commission. 

The southern section has also suggested t..'lE."'; ';he followina words be 

inserted at the beginning of the section "exc"p"'; as against an !<'ICUsed in 

a criminal proceed1nB." The northern section h~' LC·t as yet come 'to a 

conclusion on this proposal. 

The Commission adopted this section as c-:! :;LnLly proposed. 

The Bta':-e Bar Committee would add a para;rt ph : c) to read &, foJ.:.ows: 

(c) Sta"';e of mind at a prior time, ·,-r1:.en "the prior state 
of 11Ii.nd of the declarant is in iSSue, p:,0\'1 \ec1.~hat no asser
tion of fact contained in such statement ~s c(~~eteLt to 
prove the truth of the fact asserted anC pr< Vi-led, further, 
that the declarant is unavailable as a wLtues3, 

If the State Bar's revision is acceptab le to 1 'the Commission, it j.s 

suggested that it be rephrased to read as foll;,wr: 

(c) State of mind at a prior time wi.En tr ... prior state 

of mind of the declarant is in issue an;i -:;he }ee1.n'eJlt is 

unavailable as a witness, but no assert~n G ~ !t~ cor::tta.ined 

in such statement is competent to prove ";he t~ ~ of the 

fact asserted. 

-19-
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The following is an extract from the Minutes of the Feb.n.l"Y 13, 

1960 meeting of the Southern Section of the state Bar Comm1tt.Je: 

Messrs. Ka.us and Ka.d.1son submitted a report in whicl. the,. 
suggested a revision of subdivision (12) in the light of lHlllama 
vs. K'..C'.d, 170 Cal. 631, IUld other California cases dealing with 
the '1,1l:;{Rsiblli ty of extra judicial declarations as to state of 
mineL Th .. matter was discussed at considerable lengt.h. The 
meml'':rc generally were of the opill1on that where state of mind 
actu"-'.ly is in issue, it is artificial and illogical to limit 
the .:J.dIrlssibTIity of state of mind declarations only to those 
decl",.:·a1;::'oos involving existing state of mind; that 'by ::'1m1tiDg 
admissi'oility only to declarations involving existing state of 
mind. we are adopting an artificial measuring rod; nar,ely, the 
manner of expression rather than the substa."lce of wlu,t is said. 
For example, assume a gift case where state of mind at the time 
of delivery is in issue. Assume two alternative declaratiOns: 
(l) "I gave 11IY property to IIG' Sister last year": and {2} "I 
don' t own the property now." Although {l} aud (2) mean the 
same thing in substance, (1) presumably wOl.'~d not come in 
under the existing state of mind doctrine whereas (2) would. 

The COIIIlIi ttee members were in agreement tl::at there is a 
real danger in admittiDg declaratiOns of past jntent in 
Situations where the relevancy of the decle.re.ti')os 1s their 
use as an inference to prove that some other relevant fact 
occurred; that, however, there is no similar da~ where 
the actual issue is what the declarant's state of mindwe.s 
at a given time, and where the declarationE of hie iL .ant at 
that time is not going to be used simply af one relevant fact 
to prove BOIJIething else. 

Subdivision (12) finally was approved in the ••• form 
[set out above]. 

All of the members present were in geo'lf:1i.l agrt.ement as 
to the desirability of the reviSion of subd~vision (12) as 
it reads above, except that there vas a substantial difference 
of opinion (4 to 3 in favor) as to whether lOavailablli ty of 
the declarant as a witness should be a requt~nt under 
clause (c). 

-20-
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Subdivision (12)(a) Admits many declarations which are germene to 

declarant I S state of mind at a prior time. To illustrate: suppose T'S 

will is contested on the ground of alleged undue i.n:fluence of X. 'Ihe wUl 

was execute~ ",r ,-uue L On June 15 T said to W "I 90':11 ~.f!'ai<'l of X." Under 

subdivisio~, ,,2,\!'F). 1, =y testify to T's statemen7" 2'00> s'~~'~~nt l'ela.tes T's 

state of )"1:''' " £ C':': "tae time the statement is n:ede (,J:~,e 15 ~. Such statement 

is reJ.ev9o:,,' " .' .. ~t,;,c: of' mind pre. existing 01'., .rn::l~ 1, h",~r·'.se it is reasonable 

to infer the '; ':C. f' ·"".:.tpl s-q.te on June 15 was lik~..ri"e 'nis lIlf'utal state on 
June 1-

In the F.b.)"c !'e.r'lects subdivision (12)( a) mer';..y declares comnen· 

law doctrines. T!1i:> i~ lJlB.de clear by the followi:1g , 'C.llanati'Jll which 

McCozmick gives (p. 5S,! 3.nd ppo 569·570): 

As a later outgrowth of the exception fC1;~ . eclaratioElS 
of bodily pain or feeling, there evolved the p:c.3ent 
exception to the hearsay rule admitting statenu;s or 
declaratioElS of a presently existing mental S't"''''. attitude, 
feeling or emotion of the declarant •• 0 • 

The 0 • • declaration must describe a tre:a- a dsting 
state of mind or feeling, but this doctrine is j 0: as 
restrictive in its effect as might be supposed. .Jl()ther 
principle Widens the reach of the evidence. '.l'h:'.s::'s-the 
notion of the continuity in time of states of tt:.pd. If 
a declarant on Tuesday tells of his then intent sn to go 
on a business trip the next day for his employe:-, th1a Will 
be evidence not only of his intention at the t! ~ of 
speaking but of a Similar purpose the next day ':ilen he is 
on the road. And so of other states of' mnd. 

Moreover, the theory of continuity looks b SCltward 
too. Ttlus, when there is evidence that a Will les been 
mutilated by the maker his subsequent declaratic lIE of a 
purpose incoElSistent with the wUl are received ~ show 
his intent to revoke at the time he mutilated it 
Accordingly, we find the courts saying th~t whetl.er a 
payment of money or a conveyance was interded byitle donor 
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as a g11't ~ be shown by his decJ.arations made before, at tl e 
time of, or after the act of transfer. 

This rationale is followed in California. For example, in~!...2! 

Anderson, JoC; Cq..'. 700, 198 Pac. 4Q1 (1921) decedent's will was cOJteEted 

on the gr::>t 0". C' IX·}',,,.,, :i n:fluence of her aunt. EviC'.cuce ';;as c1"~e!eu that 

after exeC' "; .. :'.'. the w1ll decedent expressed fear of ~ier aun:\'. The e-J1dence 

was held a{:nJ.f .'{l.le, "':he court reasoning as follows: 

The only except:1.on to the rule against hearsay -r- -c'Un 
which [the eviderce] ••• could come is the e:ct,ption 
which admits dec.'.arations indicative of the deC!_ .arant's 
intention, feel1rg, or other mental state, incL ding his 
bodily feelings. But such declarations are cOlll..,3tent 
only when they are indicative of the declarant' s mental 
state at the very time of their utterance, and only tor the 
purpose of showing that mental state. • • • As _1 be 
seen from the foreg01ng statement of the exception, in 
order that a decJ.aration be Within 1t tw th:lll8S are 
reqlllsite: (a) the decJ.aration IDUSt be indicative 
of the mental state of the declarant at the very time 
of utterance, and (b) his or her mental sta~ at that 
time must be material to an 1ssue in the cauee, i.e., 
have a reasOll8ble evidentiary bearing upon nch 1$sue. • • • 
[The evidence] meets both the requirements n$C8'sary ~ 
order to bring a decJ.aration Within the exceptiOn. u· 
(a) 1ndicated her then state of mind toward her aunt, 
and (b) her then state of mind as so 1nd1cat~ vas material, 
since the fact that she then feared her aunt ba4 a 
reasonably direct bearing on what her mental dt~:ttlde 
toward her aunt may have been at a previOUS an~ IIOt fu 
d.1stant time, when she executed the will. 

See also Whitlow v. Durst, 20 C.2d 523 (1942) (issue: were H $D.!! Ii' recon-

cUed on July 16; evidence: thereafter H said they w01lld never be reconciled; 

held, admiSSible, because ''When intent is a material e:t..ement of E". disputed 

fact, decJ.arations of a decedent made after[wardnJ that 1nd.1cat, the ilj.tent 

With which he perfOzmed the act are admissible 11, evide .... ..e as an exception 

to the hearsay rule . • ." ); Watenpaugh v. State teacheJ.!' Ret~nt, 51 

C.2d 675 (1959) (issue: intent With which u.eced.'!IZt execQted dee1!JlB.tion of 
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held admissibl.e because "The declarations of a decedent may be ada'.ssiblE

under certain circumstances to prove a state of mind at a give~ titre 
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although uttered .•• after that time, on the theory that under '~hese 

circumstances the 'stream of consciousness has enough continuity so that 

we may expect to find the same characteristics for some distances up or 

down the current,'" citing, inter alia, Estate of lnO~~, SIlPra.) 

Moreover, the hol<!ing in Williams v. ~ is explainable and supportable 

on the basis ot' this rationale. (McCormick, p. 75J, note 13; McBain, 19 Ca.li:t'. 

L. Rev. at p. 252) There, declarations of the dec J(lent showing that at the 

t1llle of the declarations he regarded himself as th'. omer ot' certain property 

were admitted to show that he delivered a deed to 1'be property at a previOuS 

time without the intent requisite to pass title. 

Let us now suppose, however, that on June 15 !~ "l,oke as follows to W: 

"I remember that I was afraid of X last June 1.." T.l:ls, it seems, is in 

the words of subdivision (1.2)(a) "a statement of the 4f'clarant's ••• 

memory or belief to prove the fact remembered or be14cred," As such, lbe 

statement is inadmissible under subdivision (12)(a'. lPwever, it seems 

that the statement woul.d be admiSSible under the state l!ar COIIIIrI1 ttee' s 

proposed subdiviSion (12)( c). 

In the opinion of the staff subdivision (12)(.) i, l:IOt aecens.ry to 

preseI"le the rule of Williams v. Kidd (see above). .~, the CoIIIn1ssiop 

should conSider Wether in its opinion there are otL~ v.l,.td reasons to 

approve proposed subdivision (12)( c). 

-23-
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As just noted, subdiVision (12)(a) aDd the present 

law provide for admitting evidence of a statement showing 

an existing state of mind or intent to show the existence 

of a state of mind or intent before or after the :lecl aration where such -
state of mind or intent is sought to be proved. Wn~e:?paugb v. State 

Teachers' Retirement, 51 Cal. 2d 675, 336 P .2d 165 (19'9). Also, as provided 

both in the rule and by present law, a ,declaration fJ:;.7wing an existing state 

of mind or intent is admissible to prove fUture.acts ~r conduct of the declar-

an.t. Peop:Le v • .Al.calde, 24 Ca1.2d J.77, 148 P.2d 627 :1944). GeJlerally, too, 

as provided in the rule, a declaration showing an exi,"ing state of mind 

is ~ admissible to prove past acts or conduct of t:l/l declarant. If 

this limitation did not eXist, the hearsay rule waul., te. :repealed insofar 

as the declarant's statements relate to his own con" ct. (His .tatement, 

"I went to Boston," wouJ.d be admissible to show his .tatE c€ mind --

that he thought he went to Boston -- which is relevan\t'to .." that he 

actually went there.) 

However, there is a major exception to the restri~tioo ~t 

existing state of mind is not admissible to ~~e past J~' ~~ ~onduct. 

In will cases, the declaration of a decedent that he ha. maie a will is 

admissible to show that he actually made a will. Estate~ Morr1~nJ 
198 Cal. 1, 242 P. 939 (1926). Also, the dec:..aration of 4(dece6.ent 

" that he has a will in existence is admissible to show that the deced ..... t 

did not do an act, .!:.!.:., did not revoke the Will. Estate o~ T!Jompson, 
:, 'r' 
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44 Cal. App.2d 774, ll2 F.2d 397 (1941). The Unifom Rule would exclude 

such evidence as it is presently worded. It provides that the declarant's 

statement of "memory or belief" is not admissible "to prcr .. e the : '.ct 

remembered or believed." Hence, a decedent's statement that he has 

or has not made a will or revoked or did not revo:'te a will would be 

inadmissible to prove that fact, even though such a statement might be 

admissible to show the intent with which thE' (ei~; ·~ted fact was done if 

there was independent evidence that the disputed :!!!:! was done. 

It is true that the rule in the will cases : s not based ~ a logical 

aDalysis. But it is a well established rule in llaJ.ifornia and elsewhere. 

Therefore, the staff has revised Rule 63(12) to e~ Jallguage to codify 

the rules set forth in the will cases. To be per:.'eatJ,y cOIl8iatent, 

the langnage might be broadened to apply to the de td and girt cases. 

But this would go beyond the existing law and the .te.tt bel.ieves that 

the exception dealing with declarations against int·tntst nll deal 

adequately with the deed and gift cases. Lallguage,.lf.s 

been added to Rule 63(12) as set out in the attached" tentat:We 

recommendation to codify the exception relating to wtlJ. CVoses. 

The Commission and state Bar are in agreement on t; ds subd;l:'isioP. 

which, as revised, embodies the preseJrt; Uniform Busines .... Records as 

Evidence Act as enacted in California. Since the appro'1u of thill rule, 

though, the Legislature added SectioD 1953f.5 to the uilit;rm Act in 
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1959. This section provides: 

SUbject to the conditions imposed by Section 1953f. 
open book accounts in ledgers, whether bound or unbound, 
shall be competent evidence. 

Assemblyman Hanna, who introduced the bill to enact this ee-lt 1on, 

has explained that it was introduced 

"because of certain trial court determinations which 
raised the question whether or not card files used in 
business machineFl c!lJ!te within the accept';<l %:"'init10n ot 
'open book accowlt.s'; the technical distinct10n being 
made on the ba~h; +"1Il.t a book would be bound in some 
manner. We felt that this section of the code should 
keep pace with the business procedures being utilized by 
a large number ot whOlesale and retail merchants. We 
are advised that our bill made this inclusion clear." 

A related bill was also introduced by Assemblyman Hanna whioh 

resulted in the enactment of Section 337a of the Code of Civil procedure. 

This section now defines "book account" to mean a deta:'~ed record of 

transactions between a debtor and creditor entered in tile regular course 

of business flDd keyt in a reasoll8bly pel'lll8llent form su~ as a bound 

book, . sheets fastened in a book or cards Of a permanent character. 

The staff believes that Section 337a ot the Code ot. ~ivll Procedure 

adequately solves the problem revealed by Assemblyman ;;3,f '.a. The staff 

believes the problem is primarily a limitation of actio. a ?rOblem, tor 

there is no requirement in the Uniform JlIUIiness Records L; lvidence Act 

requiring the business records to be in an "open book." 1';; the most, all 

Section 1953t.5 does is make explicit t:le liberal case-lnr rule. It may, 

however, have the unintended effect of--ol1m1t1ng the provid ms of the 

Uniform Act as it was construed by pri0f:' cases. Witkin's ~ itornia 

Evidence at pages 323-324 states: 

The common law rule called for :'original entries" or 
"books of original entry," on the ttotorJ' that these were 
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more likely to be accurate than copies subsequently enteree.. 
Business practices, however, often made literal compliance 
with this requirement impossible. And modern cases, both 
before and after the Uniform Act (which elilll1.nlLtes the 
requirement), teild to admit records kept under a.:q kind c.f 
bookkeeping system, whether original or copied, and whether 
in book, looseleaf, card or other form. [citing me.u,y cases 
-- automobUe repair shop; work cards transcribed by book
keeper); (construction job; foreman's daily report sheets); 
contractor's tillie-book for construction work); (pumper's 
daily gause reports, run tiCkets, etc.). (lien claimant's 
illfomal "composition book" containing his entries of hours 
worked and materials used); (duplicate sales tag entered 
on permanent "hard sheet" comparable to ledger leaf -
Burroughs Bookkeeping Mach1lle System); (linen service. 
duplicate delivery tag or ticket showing amounts delivered 
on particular dates); (ambulance compa.:q "trip ticket II and 
"log book"); (Veterans Loan appraisal file kept by bank») 
(chain store produce clerk's tally sheet)1 

The Uniform Act refers to the record of "an act, 
conditiOll or event," i. e., its coverage goes beyOlld beok
keeping entries of debit and credit. A special report, or 
report of a IlOnrecurring act or event, may be received if 
it was made in the course of business or professioual duty. 
[ci tins cases] 

Accordingly I the staff does IlOt reCOllllllend the amendment of subdivisiOll 

(13) of Rule 63 to include the matter added to the Ull1fol1D. Act in 1959. 

The matter is brought to your attention, thcush, for the Rule as 

approved does IlOt include the 1959 addition to the Unifol1D. Act. 

Rule 63(15) 

The northern section of the state Bar Committee bas approved this 

subdivisiOll as proposed by the Commission. The southern section, however, 

would prefer the language contained in the U.R.E. With the following 

lSDgnsgP. added at the end: 

• • • provided that such findings could bave been 

testified to by said public officer or employee had he 

been called as a Witness. The fact that a public officer 
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or employee has made findings of fact or drawn conclus:'.OIlf; 

shall constitute prima facie proof that he was qualified 

to do so, provided, however, that no such reports or findings 

of fact shall be admissible if offered in evidence by or on 

behalf of ~ such public officer or employee makiBg or 

participating in the making of such invest1gation or 

written report, or by or on behalf of any party, government 

or governmental authority under whose jurisd1ct1~, 

authority, control, or supervision, or at whose request 

such investigation or written report was made, u:lless 

such report or finding of fact is admissible UDU,r a 

statute or ordinance or rule expressly authoti.zinl its 

admissibility. 

'lhe northern section has not reached a final conclu'\1Q1.l on this proposal 

by the southern section. 

'lhe language suggested by the southern section apP"&l's to be directed 

at an ambiguity in the COmmission's draft. The _nir" ?f "s"4-tements 

ot tact" is somevhat unclear. Does it mean a statemen·~ •• f "a tlt;lng 

done" (Webster's) whether or not the declarant perceivel\.~e th.1.!ti 
reported? Or does it refer ~ to those things which tJl!.' declaz'll!,t 

perceived? Is the declarant's statement that the green c.'went thJ!PUgh 

the red light ~ less a statement ot fact becauSe it 1s bt sed upon lIt,s 

conclusions from the statements of 'Witnesses, the l.ocation .If the cars. 

skid marks and other matters 'Which he perceiVtd? 
" , 

'lhe language proposed by the southern sed't;:;'on answen ~s important 

question by extending the exception only to fllw.nlS'~ that tllf'(declarant 
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could have testified to if he had been called as a witnesa. 

This is in accord with the existing california law, RS ;l.s indicaied 

by the following quote from Witkin, California Evidence, p. 333: 

The usual official statement received in evidence ~ e 
one which is based upon the performance of duty or perll;l6l 
observation of facts by the official, and this satiBfietl 
the knowledge requirement • • • • On the other hand, tbt 
official report of an investigation may be based in whol;f 
or in part on information gained from others or conclus1,-~ 
of the official. Although Uniform Rule 63(15)(c) appr·lV( 1 
the admission of such a report, the general tendency Qt' 1 at! 

courts is to exclude matters which would not be perm:Lt1;e4 
as test1moD\Y of the officer on the stand. (See Unif. ~,,-
63(15), Comment [pointing out that proposed rule goes 
beyond common law, and justifying departure by I'equireme.~ 
of notice to adverse party]; •••• ) 

So far as the "conclusions" of a public o;i'ficer Qr emplonte .,.re 
concerned (his opinion based on the facts he otserved). the sou.\1Iefn 

section 1 s proposal would make the report 1tse::..t prima i1/.cie evi -\4~1t of 

the qualifications of the declarant to draw suc4 conclu4ons (~ 

give such opinion evidence). 

Under the southern section's language, the question jJrises wbeth.,. 

the court should exclude reports if it cannot dete:nn1ne wlll!ther the 

declarant perceived the events reported. In Mac!.ean v. S,,\ FrancisljO, 

151 cal. App.2d 133, 311 P.2d 158 (1957), the tr1al court *luded ~ 

police accident report because it did not show -.;})ether the ftcts reported 

were based upon the declarant 1 s observations or -'%pon the stat~nt s ,,:e-. 
bystanders; but the officers who prepared the ! "(Qrt were call. and 

testified on the matters of which they had knowl~~e, using the .-aport 

to refresh recollection. Under the Commissi~l~ !i'roposed lan~, i+, 

might be held that such a report should be rllllei- -e 1, for :tt con'tai ~ed a 

statement of ~acta and the officer who prepa~ t~ report had the ~ty 
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to investigate the facts and prepare the report, But apparen'·;l;)· the 

southern committee's language would require the court to deteLuine that 

the declarant could competently testify to the matters report·a :lefore 

the report could be received, 

If the Commission did not intend to let reports into evidef)C·1 unless 

the reporting officer had first-hand knowledge o~ the repartee fal)ts or 

was qualified to form an opinion from the facts .!le personally o"'served l 

the staff suggests that this subdivision be modi:fied as follows '? make 

this intent clear: 

contained in a written report made by a p'lb':.5,c officer or 

employee of the United states or by Il publ:Lc., officer or 

employee of a state or territory of ti>e Un:'.tl! 4 states, if 

such statement would be admissible i:e fSde !t ,him at t~e 

hearing and the judge finds that the lIaking &-\liel'ee1!] S!! 

the report was within the scope of tl1t duty «! such officer 

or employee and that it was his duty to: 

(a) Perform the act reported; crt' 

{b} Observe toe act, condition e# eventi'leported; or 

(c) Investigate the fects concel'1iLng thIJ IIlct, condi-

t ion or eveL'.t, 

One further revisp W subdivision {'5} shoU:' be considered l>y 

the Commission, Subd~isic:l (15) is, of c.UJ'se, inio~ed to includAI 

official records made by a I ~blic officer II' emplOO'<II. However, the 

section applies only to "~ei0rts" made by , f.1.1blic o.ncer or employee. 

It might be desirabJe to in",;rt after "written ;t'epon~ the words "or 
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official record" and after the word "reported" in paragraphs (a) and (b) 

the words "or recorded." 

Rule 63(16) 

The southern section of the State Bar Committee concurre' with the 

Commission except tor the elimination of the reference to Rule 64. Tbe 

northetDsection objects to the elimination of the reference to Rula64 

and recommends that the subdivision be limited specifically to the t~s 

of reports that are made for vital statistics purposes, such as birth 

certificates,marriage certificates and death certificates. Unless the 

subdivision is so limited, the northern section rec~nds that ~he 

subdivision be limited to "statements of fact" coJltained in the writing. 

The northern section, too, beUeves that the language, ". • • authoriSed 

by a statute of the United States or of a state or territory of the 

United states to perform, to the exclusion of per10ns nqt so authorized, 

the functions reflected in the writing . • .", is uncle,",. 

Concerning the elimination of the reference Uo Rule ~4, see the 

comment below relating to subdivision (17), (18) a~ (19)., 

One further revision of subdivision (16) shoultS. be co.asidexed by 

the Commission. The staff beUeves that subdivision (16) ;coult\ be 

improved if it were revised as follOW's: 

(16) A statement contained in a written rtJlOrt [wri1;;il,,..l 

made by a person (JI'!l'seBS1 other than !!: pubUc [dfUeel'_ 

e-G-~ae1; 1, if such stat~n~w_~~ __ b..e __ aami ssible 1: made by. ,him 

at the hearing and the judge finds that: 
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c (a) The maker lias authorized by a statute of the . hi 

States or of a state or territory of the United State. to 

perform, to the exclusion of persons not so authorized, the 

functions reflected in the [wpJ,tiR@] report, and was ~quired 

by statute to file in a designated public off'·.ce a vr1ttS;l 

report of specified matters relating to the p ~o~ce of 

such functions; and 

(b) The [WPJ,1;;l. ... B] report was made and f.led as ., 

required by the statute. 

Rule 63 (17), (18) and (19) 

The State Bar Committee does not agree with th eliminattan of. 

"Subject to Rule 64" from. these three ex<;eptions. i 1 a practi¥J. 

matter, it is difficult to understand why t:le i.Jrt.I'(lC lction ~ ~ 

original official record should be subject to RUle E ~. [under Rul_ 15] 

when the introduction of a copy of the record is llot subject to RuJ.e 64 

[under Rule 171. The Bar states that it "has fol4l'i itself unable t, 
understand this action." 

Rule 63(20) 

The State Bar Collllllittee disapproves of this l'1Ile. It furt~ 

recOlllllends that, if the Commission recommends the :1W.e, the rule should 

be amended to indicate the judgment is not conclusiee but "tends" to 

prove the necessary facts. 

Rule 63(21} 

The State Bar Ccmm1tee believes the subdivision !i., somewhat 

unintelligible. The Committee states tha~ it believe" i;bat any change il\ 
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the rules set forth in Civil Code Section Zf78 (governing the l'e cation

ships between indemnitors and indemnitees) would be unwise. The COlIlIIIittee 

suggests a revision which would read as follows: 

(21) Where under the law of this state a judgment againtt 

a pcson who is entitled to be indemnified or exonerated by 

another against a liability is not conclusi"re in any sube;equeo'tt 

action wich the former may bring against t~e latter for :U:deJDn1ty 

or exoneration, such judgment may be of'tereil, i.la evidence by the 

former in any such action as prima facie evid!t ce of the facts 

determined thereby. 

Rule 63 (23) and (24) 

The Bar COlIlIIIittee had approved these rules '-'iii CII'!I.3inally proposnd 

and has not taken a position on the language reta~~llI to ~ Ii tem mc'~ 

which has been added. The Southern Section has ."'efe~.tions about the 

precise language with which the ~ litem mote!! '11': i,tication has been 

added. It comments that "to exceed or fall sho~ c': t.¥! truth" seems to 

be meaningful only with respect to statements co.,e.~ age. ;en addition, 

the Southern Section believes that "existing coDittovlX'sy" :ls toe vague 

and can be interpreted to include backyard argumeres. n believ&B that 

the subdivision should be reworded so that it cleat'~ ~f~l"s to a legal 

controversy of some sort. 

The Southern COIIDIIittee also reports that there 1a lubsSantial Wiman 

8.IIIOng its members that the ~ litem motem qualificlt,t,.,. sIlfuld go to 

the weight of the evidencel not its admissibility. 

The complaint concemng the words "to exc~ed or :a:..;t. sbvt of the 

truth" might be met by revising them to read "to dev1'-lte ~rOlt -.,.e truth." 
, " 
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Rule 30. 

The state Bar Committee suggests that the subdiVision be ~e~~~l 

to ~ead as follows: 

(30) Evidence of [&~*-Rt8.:~J matte~s, other tllan 

opinions, which are of gene~ interest to persons engB8ed i:a 

an occupation.z. contained in a tabulation, list, directoryl 

register, [~eiieaiJ or other published compilation [,e 

~P8Ve-$ke-'~.k-81-aBJ-peie¥~-aB •• e~-s.-s*a.eiJ if the 

judge finds that the [e~iaU.a-is-}!1Iei4skei-"ft-UeJ 

information is generally used and relied upon by persons 

engaged in that occupation [8IIIl-is-SeBenUy-1I.ei-au-...... ;I,e4 

1I~81l ey...aea.J for the same purpose or for purposes for which 

the information is offered in evidence. 

The phrase "to prove the truth of any relevant matter so stateii" 

which the Bar has stricken in its suggestion is probably unneceasary, for 

under the basic statement of Rule 63 the eVidence is not hear.~ if it is 

not introduced for that purpose. 

I . 

The Bar Committee reports that its northe1'l. section appztves of 

the action of the CommiSSion, but the southern. section prefe~ 

original proposal contained in the URE with the following modi;..~cations: 

(31) A published treatise, periollical or pamphlet ~ 

a subject of histor,y l science or art to l'rove the truth ~f 

a matter stated therein if the Judge rQ;,es--duida!-ll8'I;iee-

ep-a-wUlless-~-ill-.ke-BlIBde ... -okst;!&hs] finds that t~"::: 

treatise, periodical or pamphlet is a rt1;',able authority in 

the subject. 
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However, the southern section reports that, in the inte::est of 

unsnimity, it is willing to accept the action of the Coamlssion ana 

the northern section. 

Rul.e 63( 32). 

The northern section of the State Bar Committee haa DOt considered 

this addition to the Unifonn Rul.es. The southern section believes 

that the language is inexact. It states that "any hearsaJ' evidence 

not admissible under subdivisions (1) through (31)" indica,'u that. 

these subdivisions state rules of inadmissibility. ActuaJ..Q·,:Iot is 

Rul.e 63 that declares certain evidence is not admissible ana~· 

divisions (1) through (31) merely declare that certain evide~ ~s not 

inadmissible. The southern section suggests t~ following rev1,.on 

of subdivision (32): 

( 32) Any hearsay evidence not adm1sstble ~r 

[S"bd;\lI'~~S 4~-;t~4~~-~] this Ru:e ~ but 

declared 111 some other law of this State to be a~sib).e. 

The revision suggested above is not technically ac~te because 

subdivision (32) will be a part of Rule 63 and will proville tb4t the 

hearsay rule does no ... prevent the admission ot certain he8.l'say avideace. 

A technically accurate subdivision that will lIl'3et the ttbJection of 

the southern section is set out below: 

that does not fall wi thin an exception. prov'.de\:!:l sub

divisions {l) through (31) of this rultz. but 1~ declared 

111 some other law of this State to be ".dmissible. 

The changes slwwu above are directed to subo':1-nrnon (32) as appro'(ed by 

the COmmission. 
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However, it is difficult to see why it is necessary to detel1lline tlWlt 

the hearsay sought to be introduced is inadmissible under Rule 03 before 

reliance may be placed on another law. The same result might 1.~ aclL.eved 

if the subdivision were revised to read: 

(32) llearsay evidence declared to be admissible by 

any other law of this State. 

This suggested revision has been incorporated in the tentative recommendation. 

Rule 63A. 

form: 

Rule 63A was approved by the Commission 111 substantial~ the follow1,ng 

63A. Where hearsay evidence falls VithiS an eJCeeptf04 provided 

by subdivisions (1) through (31) of Rule 63 a~ when au!:;htIVidence 

is also declared to be admissible by some law .f this 5"tfite other 

than such subdivision, such subdivision. shall tot be ODns~ to 

repeal such other law. 

The northern section of the Bar CommitteE! has ~ consSdered tills rule. 

The southern section has approved it. 

The staff suggests that Rule 63A be revised to S4ve oth4'r laYB botb 

consistent and inconsistent with subdivisions (1) th~ (31) ~:r Rule IS?_ The 

following language is suggested: 

63A. Where hearsay evidence is declared to be 

admissible by any law of this State, nothing in Rule 63 

shall be construed to repeal such law. 

This suggested revision has been incorpora~d in tht tentati~' 

recommendation. 

, 



. . , 

c 
Rule 64. 

1he Bar Committee has agreed to the incl.usion of a reference to 

Rule 63(29) in this rule. But it reports that it is UDab1e to understand 

the action of the Commission in deleting the references to subdivisions (16), 

(17), (18) and (19). As pointed out previously, there does seem to be 

some inconsistency ill this action of the Commission. An original offiCial 

record must be served under Rule 64, but a copy of the same record is 

admissible without such service. A record of an action by a publiC official 

must be served under Rule 64, but an official report of an action by someone 

other than a public official is not subject to this requirement. Under Rule 

63(15) a report of a marriage perfomed by a j\ldge ill inadmiSJJib1eunlaSs 

Rule 64 is complied with, but under Rule 63(16) a report of a lIIal'riage 

perfomed by a minister is admissible without ~ with JIule 64. 

Rule 66. 

The second. paragraph of the proposed Law Reviaio. Camm1-.1011 COIII!IeId: to 

• 

, 

.. 

Rule 66 is not in accordance with Professor Cl!adbo\u:Il's e.nalya:f,l of this lblle. , 

Professor Chadbourn does not believe that the rule aPJ>lUs to aJIf mo"e than 

"double hearsay." His study on this rule raises tlle possibilitl",-t tb.e 

rule may be construed to exclude triple hearsay. The statf, howeVEttl', 

believes that multiple hearsay may be reached by repeated applicatior.1 of 
, 

Rule 66. For instance, if former testimelll' (Rule '3(:1») il' to an adm1'r'·on 

(Rule 63(7» and. is sought to be proved by a prope4y anth~ticated copy 

(Rule 63(17» of the official report (Rule 63(15» of su4 ttstimOlll', the 

copy is within an exception and. is not inadmissible on tlae ground. that it 

is offered to prove the official report of the test1llony, 1'01' the of'tiC~~, 

report is within an exception. The official report ia no", inf,dmissible 

C on the ground that it relates prior testilllOlll', for tha ?rier .testimony "-8 
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C within an exception. The former testimoD\Y' is DOt iDlldmi ssible on the 8l'~ 

that it includes an admission, for the admission is within an except::.on. 

However, if the Commission believes that Rule 66 is not sufficiently 

clear, the staff believes that it may be clari.;fied by revising it to read 

as follows: 

Rule 66. A statement within the scope of an exception to 

Rule 63 is not inadmissible on the ground that [;I,~;I,Bd1iilee-1!. 

B~~~-H8Ae-ey-~k~4ee~*-8Bil-;I,B-B"eFeil-~e-'P8¥8-tae 

*P1i~-ei-~e-iB~1iileil-B~a~eEeB~-ii-81iek-;I,Bei1iileil-B~~eaeB~;I,~.e"l 

the evidence of such statement is hearsay evidence if the hearsay 

evidence of such statement conSists of one or IUOre statements 

each of which meets the requirements of an exception to Rule 63. 

Professor Chadbourn included in his study another suggested revision of 

Rule 66 in order to solve the problexn. However, he did DOt recOllllllend its 

approval because he believed the courts would work out the solution to the 

problexn without legislative guidance. His proposed reviSion is as fo1.1-ows: 

66. A statement within the scope of an exception to 

Rule 63 shall not be fnedmdssible on the ground that it 

statements ?y an additional declarant or declarants and is 

offered to prove the truth of the included statement .2!: 

statements if such included statement [;I,~8d;f] meets or such 

included statements meet the requirements of an exception ~ 

exceptions. 
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c:= Adjustments and Repeals of Existing Statutes 

The adjustments and repeals set out in the draft of the tentative 

recommendation are in accord with decisions previously made by the 

Commission except as noted below. 

C.C.P. Section 1951 has been revised to conform it to Rule 63(19). 

This is in accord with a previous decision by the Commission but the 

Commission has never considered what changes should be made in Section 

1951 to conform it to Rule 63(19). 

C.C.P. Section 2047 has been revised to make it consistent Wlth 

Rule 63(1)(c) and to delete the last sentence which is superseded bJ 

Rule 63(1)(c). The Commission has never considered the sp~cific rev~sion 

suggested in the draft of the tentative recolII!Iendat~on~ 

Additional adjustments of existing statutes 'Will 'be l.'eCOlll!lended in 

C the Supplement to Memorandum No. 1(1961) (to be sent). 
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